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Hopwood Hall is officially a

Grade 2 ‘GOOD’
College

Ofsted visited the College in November 2016 and gave us
their seal of approval by awarding us ‘good with outstanding
features’, both in terms of our learners’ achievements
and in our leadership and management.
Since our previous inspection in 2011 Ofsted
acknowledged our investment in improving
resources to create a better learning
environment and noted that our staff share
our ambitious strategy to provide the
highest-quality vocational provision in order
to meet local needs, and be responsive to
national priorities.

• Are respectful to each other and staff,
they collaborate and share knowledge that
reflect the skills required in industry

In his reaction to the report,
Derek O’Toole said:
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In addition, the report also said learners at
Hopwood Hall College
• Achieve their qualifications and progress
well
• Benefit from the college’s significant
investment in industry standard equipment
and facilities

“We are incredibly proud of the
findings, which is a tribute to the
ongoing hard work and dedication of
all the staff at the college to provide
our learners with the highest quality
teaching, learning and assessment.”
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We run all our courses on organic principles
and will shortly be launching our very
own Market Garden, initially open to staff
and students, but hopefully to the general
public at a later stage.
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We also have great links
with local businesses such
R as Incredible Edible
R
in
D
KE
KE
Todmorden
T G A Rwho give our
T GAR
students an insight into the
industry.
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With acres of land on our campus, all our
students get the opportunity to work on
real projects such as the current restoration
of the rose gardens within the grounds of
the Old Hall.
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Based at our 72 acre Middleton campus,
we offer full-time programmes at Level
2 and 3 that include:
seeding and
R
D
KE
planting, basic principles
A Rsoil and plant
T G of
science, landscaping, garden design and
aquaponics, which is the cultivation of
plants in water.
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Over the next few years it’s estimated that 11,000 jobs will be created
in the horticulture sector in roles such as estate management,
conservation and farming and we want our learners to have the
expertise to apply for these jobs and succeed in the industry.
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O

• Feel safe and understand how to keep
themselves safe

T GAR

Learners on the course will be instrumental in
growing the produce and preparing it for sale
so look out for updates on social media and
our website.

Location		

Entry requirements

City & Guilds Diploma in Horticulture
2
1 year full-time
Middleton campus		
					

4 GCSE’s at D/4 including 		
English and mathematics

City & Guilds Diploma in Horticulture
3
2 years full-time
Middleton campus		
					
					

4 GCSE’s at C/3 including 		
English and mathematics or
Level 2 Diploma in Horticulture

T G

Teacher training course
starting September
The Level 3 Award in Education and
Training is an introductory qualification
appropriate for teachers, tutors and
trainers working within businesses,
colleges, adult and community learning
centres.
It’s also for those who aspire to work within
areas such as work-based training, voluntary,
community, private and public organisations.
Candidates must be aged 19+.

Come along to our
information and
assessment evening
on Tuesday 29
August, 6pm at our
Middleton campus.

The Award offers an introduction to teaching
in the post 16 and adult sector, covering
topics such as the roles and responsibilities
of a teacher/trainer, planning and delivering
inclusive sessions, and assessing learning.
There are three written assignments, and candidates plan and
deliver a 20 minute micro-teach to their peers.

Course

Level

Duration

The course is taught over 12 weeks, 6-9pm on
a Tuesday evening at our Middleton campus
with some independent study required. Our
next course starts in September with further
enrolments in January 2018 and April 2018.

For more information contact us on 0161 643 7560 or visit our
website

Location

www.hopwood.ac.uk
Cost

Entry requirements

Award in Education and Training
3
12 weeks
Middleton campus £350
		
(3 hours per week) campus		
					

4 GCSE’s at C/3 or above
including English and
mathematics

Certificate in Education and Training 4
1 year part-time
Middleton campus £900
					
					

80 UCAS tariff points, Level 3
qualification, GCSE English and
maths at C/3 or above

Hopwood Hall College

OPEN DAY

Thursday 10th August
10am - 3pm
At both Middleton and Rochdale campuses

Find out about all of
our full, part-time and
Higher Education courses:
Animal Management,
Apprenticeships, Art &
Performing Arts, Business,
Electrical Installation,
Engineering, Early Years,
Health & Social Care,
Horticulture, IT, Motor
Vehicle, Science, Sport,
Plumbing, Public Services...
and many more.

www.hopwood.ac.uk

Electrical
Inspection
& Testing

Course: Test and Inspection
Electrical Installation 2391-52
Duration: 12 weeks

Location: Middleton campus
Cost: £tbc

If you’re looking
Entry requirements: No
for a qualification
formal entry requirements but
you must be over 18 years of
that allows you to
age at the start of the course
professionally carry
out inspections and
testing on electrical installations - this
12 week course is just for you.
This qualification offers three pathways depending on the type of
inspection and testing required or previous qualifications gained.
Once completed, you’ll be able to install and carry out initial
verification and do periodic inspection and testing. To apply visit
www.hopwood.ac.uk/courses/building-trades-engineering

Earn while you learn
with an Apprenticeship
Business leaders meet to boost local fire and security apprenticeships
Business leaders in the fire and security sector recently met with Hopwood Hall College’s
apprenticeship team in a bid to boost the numbers and effectiveness of apprentices.
With a new apprentice framework being
spearheaded by Kings Security’s Training
Manager Jolene Taylor, similar businesses
met to discuss how best to invest and
develop potential talent in local areas.

Thanks to the work of Jolene Taylor
and the ‘trailblazer’ team, the existing
apprenticeship framework has now been
replaced with the Fire and Security
Apprenticeship Standard.

After a recent push in both the business
Tracey Wood, Employer Partnership and
and education sector for increasing
Engagement Manager at Hopwood Hall
apprenticeships,
College is keen to
the meeting was
work in partnership
Colin Eddy, one of the Directors at security
an opportunity
with local
systems giant Tyco, said of the event:
for industry
businesses and show
leaders to
employers the value
“We found the event extremely
understand how
of apprenticeship
useful.
Not
only
in
better
apprentices
programmes.
understanding the changes to
can benefit
In a time of
their business
changing funding
the training, but how the new
both financially
arrangements for
apprenticeship funding system
and in terms of
apprenticeships,
works for business.”
developing future
Tracey and her
talent.
team can support
employers and help

Study now pay later with
an Advanced
Learning Loan

The
really loan is
app easy to
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u
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e
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Want to come back to college but
worried about the cost?
If you’re looking to start a
Level 3 course or above, you
may qualify for an Advanced
Learning Loan which will help
pay the tuition fees charged
for your course. Anyone
can apply for an Advanced
Learning Loan to cover the
costs of a college or training
course as long as they’re 19
or older.
Once approved, the money
is simply paid direct to
Hopwood Hall College on
your behalf from the Student

Loans Company.
Repayments don’t start
until the April after the
completion of your course
and you won’t have to pay
anything back until you earn
more than £21,000 a year.
For more information speak
to a Student Advisor tel. 0161
643 7560 or email enquiries@
hopwood.ac.uk
You can also contact the
Money Advice Service for
independent advice www.
moneyadviceservice.org.uk

them utilise the funding available, as well
provide a high quality service with high
quality apprenticeships.

If you are an employer and would like
further details on the apprenticeships
we offer please tel. 0161 654 373 or
email training@hopwood.ac.uk

L-R: Tracey Wood, Jolene Taylor
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Based at the Rochdale Campus, the
Riverside Restaurant is open to the general
SALON
public
Tuesday - Friday.
Offering a wide range of menus from light bites to full
a-la-carte and theme nights throughout the year Riverside
Restaurant is an experience not to be missed - book early
to avoid disappointment!

RIVER

SIDE

t. 01706 751107
RESTAURANT
www.riversiderestaurant.biz

@HopwoodChef

@riversiderochdale

Stay Local > Go Far

with a Higher
Education course

We’ve been delivering Higher
Education courses at Hopwood Hall
for over 20 years, including Access to
HE programmes for those who have
been out of education for a while.
With recent studies showing that students entering
university this September will leave with an average
debt of £57,000*, studying higher education at a
local college has lots of benefits.
You’ll not only make savings on accommodation costs and
university tuition fees, our Level 4 and 5 courses will develop
your critical thinking skills, perfect your
research methods and you’ll also meet
people from a variety of backgrounds
with whom to collaborate, problem solve
We’ve also just earned a prestigious
and build lifelong friendships.
Our current programmes are shown below.
For more information visit our website
www.hopwood.ac.uk/courses call us
on 0161 643 7560 or come along to our open
day on Thursday 10 August 11am – 3pm.
* Institute of Fiscal Studies - July 2017

bronze award in the official Teaching
Excellence Framework for Higher
Education, putting us on a par
with the likes of Salford University,
University of Liverpool and London
Metropolitan University.

Course
Level Duration
Location
				

Cost
per year

Progression

HNC Creative Media Production
Level 4 2 years full-time
Rochdale campus £6000
					

Level 5 HND or degree programme
at university

Foundation Degree in Early Years
Level 5 2 years full-time
Middleton campus £6000
					

Top up degree at the University
of Bolton

Foundation Degree in Early Years
Level 5 3 years part-time
Middleton campus £3000
					

Top up degree at the University
of Bolton

Certificate in Education & Training Level 4 1 year part-time
Middleton campus £3000
					

Top up degree at the University
of Bolton

HNC Animal Management
Level 4 1 year full-time
Middleton campus £6000
					

HND Animal Management at
Hopwood Hall (year 2)

HND Animal Management

Top up degree at university

Level 5

2 years full-time

Middleton campus

£6000

FdSc Sports Coaching
Level 5 2 years full-time
Middleton campus £6000
					
					

BSc (Hons) Sports Coaching
Analysis top up at the University
of Salford

HND Public Services
Level 5 2 years full-time
Middleton campus £6000
					

Top up degree programme at
university

HNC Electrical/Electronic
Level 4 2 years part-time
Middleton campus £3000
Engineering					

HND Electrical /Electronic 		
Engineering (year 2)

HND Electrical/Electronic
Level 5 2 years part-time
Middleton campus £3000
Engineering					

Top up degree programme at
university

HNC Mechanical Engineering
Level 4 2 years part-time
Middleton campus £3000
					

Top up degree programme at
university

It’s not too late to apply
for our full-time courses
If you’ve just left school but are not sure what you want to do next, come and speak to a
student advisor and we’ll help get you on the right path to achieve your career goals.

We’ve over 100 courses to choose from and also have one of the highest success rates of any FE college in
Greater Manchester. To apply, or for further details, visit our website www.hopwood.ac.uk or come along to
our open day on Thursday 10 August 10am – 3pm.
Course

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Course

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

•

•

•

Accountancy		

•		

•

Veterinary Nursing

•

Business

•

•		

•

Gardening & Horticulture

Art & Design / Fine Art

•

•		

•

Applied Science		

•

•

Fashion with Textiles

•		

•

Sport

•

•

•

Games Development		

•		

•

Sports Science		

•

Graphic Design		

•		

•

Football Academy

•

•

•

Media Production		

•		

•

Ladies Football Academy

•

•

•

Performing Arts

•

•		

•

Rochdale AFC Football Academy			

•

Hair & Beauty

•

•

•		

•

Rugby Academy

Nail Technician				

•

Fitness Academy			

Media Make-up				

•

Uniformed Public Services

•

•

Hospitality & Catering

•

•		

•

Brickwork

•

•

Computer Networking

•

•		

•

Carpentry & Joinery

•

•

•

Computer Programming
& Web Design

•

•

•		

•

Electrical Installation
& Security Alarms

•

•

Travel & Tourism

•

•		

•

Electrical Engineering			

•

Early Years

•

•		

•

Mechanical Engineering

•

•

•

Health & Social Care

•

•		

•

Motor Vehicle

•

•

•

Dental Nursing				

•

Multi-skilled (Construction)

•

•

Painting & Decorating

•

•

Plastering

•

•

Plumbing

•

•

English for Speakers of 		
Other Languages

Entry Level

Skills for Life		

Entry Level

Animal Management

•

•		

•

•

•

•
•

•

Early Years courses

- now at both Middleton and Rochdale campuses!
Due to popularity and demand, we now offer early years programmes at both our Middleton and Rochdale campuses.
With over 1 million people employed within this sector in the UK, we offer a courses at Level 1, 2 and 3 which post 16
learners with some or no qualifications can study, progressing to the higher qualifications as you gain more experience.
We also have a successful
Foundation Degree that we
run in partnership with the
University of Bolton for those
who aspire to become managers
and supervisors.
Our post 16 courses are fulltime and combine taught
lessons with practical sessions
in our virtual nursery. Work
placement experience in an
early years/school setting is
also a mandatory requirement
of the early years curriculum at
levels 2, 3 and higher.

Topics on the course include:
• Health and well-being
• Legislation, frameworks and
professional practice
• Play, development and
learning
• Professional development
• Observation, assessment and
planning
• Working in partnership
• Keeping children safe
• Supporting children with
additional needs
• Reflective practice
• Children’s development
outdoors

Apply today by visiting our website www.hopwood.ac.uk/courses/health-and-childhood-studies

CONSTRUCTION

TRADE COURSES

In February, the government announced plans to build more homes across England. One
element was a requirement for every local area to make sure enough land is released for
new homes to be built in the parts of the country where people want to live and work. In
Rochdale borough this equates to 460 new homes a year!
These new homes can only be built by
skilled and qualified people and we’re
committed to make sure our learners are
ready to take advantage of these jobs now
and in the future. We run a wide range
of full-time construction and engineering
courses at our Middleton campus, all of
which take place in our purpose built
Technology Centre. Courses include:
Brickwork, Carpentry & Joinery, Electrical
Installation & Security Alarms, Engineering,
Multi-skilled, Painting & Decorating,
Plastering and Plumbing,
The qualifications are aimed at learners
who currently work, or want to work,
in the construction industry, but you
can also progress through one of our
apprenticeship routes too.

Which level of course
is right for me?

LEVEL 1: is for complete beginners and
allows you to learn, develop and practise
the skills required for employment and/or
career progression.
LEVEL 2: is ideal if you have some
knowledge and basic skills in the trade
already, probably from a role where you
worked under supervision.

LEVEL 3: is for those who’ve worked in
the construction industry and have plenty
of experience, including supervising others.
This qualification is equivalent to two A
Levels, so you’ll need to have achieved
GCSE English and maths to be accepted
on the course.

PLUMBING

PLASTERING

• Health and safety in building services
engineering

• Apply plaster materials to internal
backgrounds

- topics include:

• Electrical principles and processes for
building services engineering

• Form sand and cement screeds

• Apply basic paint systems by
brush and roller

• Scientific principles for domestic,
industrial and commercial plumbing

• Apply foundation and plain
papers

• Common plumbing processes

• Erect and dismantle access
equipment and working platforms

• Domestic hot water systems

• Health, safety and welfare in
construction and associated industries

• Central heating systems

• Knowledge of construction technology

• Understand how to
communicate with
others within building
services

PAINTING &
DECORATING

• Knowledge of technical information,
quantities and communication with
others
• Prepare common surface types for
decoration
• Produce standard decorative finishes

- topics include:

• Cold water systems
• Sanitation
• Drainage systems

- topics include:

• Health, safety and welfare in
construction and associated industries
• Knowledge of construction technology
• Knowledge of technical information,
quantities and communication
with others
• Prepare background
surfaces and plaster
materials
• Produce components
from moulds

Apply today by visiting our website:
www.hopwood.ac.uk/courses/building-trades-engineering

Hopwood Hall College

RIVER

Sports Arena

SIDE
SALON

www.hopwood.ac.uk 0161 653 2070

RIVER

SIDE
SALON

Based at the Rochdale Campus,
the Riverside Salon is open four
RIVER
days a week to the general public.

SIDE

Whether it is a manicure, facial, massage or new hairstyle you
want, why not come to our salon and be pampered in style for a
RESTAURANT
fraction of the cost.
For more information on treatments, prices and current offers
visit our website or social media profiles. We’re open Tuesday to
Friday in term-time - just call to book an appointment.

t: 01706 751106
@riverside_salon

www.riversidesalon.net
@theriversidesalon

NEW STARTERS PAY JUST £18.50
PER MONTH AND BENEFIT FROM:
• NO contract
• NO joining fee
• NEW fitness classes • FREE guest passes
• FREE consultation
• Health & fitness check

HURRY - OFFER LIMITED
TO FIRST 50 NEW STARTERS!

Enrolment for
courses starting in

DON’T FORGET TO BRING:
£25
administration
fee

September

We’re enrolling students for the new
academic year from Tuesday 22 August
and have an open enrolment day on
Saturday 2 September 10am – 2pm for
those who have not previously applied.

We still have places available on some of our courses so if you’re
still unsure what the next step is - call in and see one of our student
advisors.

Details about enrolment and what you need to bring with
you are on our website www.hopwood.ac.uk/explore-16-19study-programmes/enrolment. For those that have already
applied and have an offer with us, you’ll receive a pack and a
personalised appointment in the post by the end of July.

MIDDLETON CAMPUS
Rochdale Road
Middleton M24 6XH
Tel: 0161 643 7560
Textphone: 01706 650 904

ROCHDALE CAMPUS
St. Mary’s Gate
Rochdale, OL12 6RY
Tel: 01706 345 346
Textphone: 01706 650 904

e. enquiries@hopwood.ac.uk
www.hopwood.ac.uk

Exam results

Legal proof of
identification
(e.g. birth certificate,
passport, driving licence)

Anyone
Mrs J. re Street
Anywhe ere Town
Somewh

Proof of
benefit entitlement
eg. benefit letter,
dated bank statement

